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Dear Jim, ; ; 	 Lie 9/14 

The mail has just eome, two students are due here soon, so instead of going over the 
DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM ?URSUANT TO ORDER Oi TW 00-13RT with cnrc at this moment, the few 
impressions for which I have time from hasty skimmine to sec if you haa 'included all the 
attachments. 

First, eoer mailine did not get oet night br:fore last, thus the delay. The poateaxe 
is of t e 13th. 

It is quite helpful of the other side to attach the Warren.aoutin letter of 12/21/93 
laying that the Comeiseion htd. aerved to "soliait" the servioce of Ranktn "at a meetine 
of the Commission on December 6, 1963." I sueeeet that wo also attach it as oonfirmation 
of what I said, that the Commission, when it aetee as. a Oomeiseten, die so thTOUgh Its 
executive seesions. And when Warren acted for it, he informed it, often through the 
executive sessions. 

This also confirms that the withhelding of that transcript was not for any national 
security reason but, properly, because it dealt with eerronee/ natters. Or, tocarry 
this one step further, the only remAining questionie with the withheld pages of the 12/5 
session, also descrihes as (b)(6), nothing wee cleseified before Renkir etorte6 it, or 
before Ward Oh Paul started using stamps, which was only after Xankin was runeine the Comm 
mission. Separately this is quite lets eating. 

(It you knew how he eme'eulatee the old biedias on Ruby you'd understaee the hint 1),Aer.) 
This attachment also tehls us that the file to ransack is the PC8 ohs. If you get 

around to doing it, I suggest ecu make a list of nll that is in it because- it aaema not 
eelikely that they will clense it vetoes if they hsverlt already unleso you are fast. 

Ward & Paul 1/7/64, last glee, which refers to TOP SECRPW and SECRET clessificatton 
only; it is their offer, not in response to any demand attributed to Rankin. PU YeeRin 
asked was *for a statement of the prices for work performed." 

The begirrine of this graf elieinstes any reasonable doubt thnt Ward was not responding 
to the details Rankin laid out because it does begin contrary to the inevitable plane, 
"It is contemplated that the reporting serviws will be performwd in Weehington, D.C....? 

This not only does not say that with or without propee eutorizatioe Raekin told them 
to classify, ssi6s fro the foregoing is also says the opeeeite, "Legeepoeteeeleeele.. 
The work will be given Top Secret or Secret classification. •." not classificationA and 
not "...and Secret..." 

They are really grabbing and risking on this one! That this is Ward'& proposal 
beoomes clearer when he offers togive them the *tuff to get rid of:If desired.notee, 
waste paper and other materials will be delivered to the Cortlasion daily...." It is if 
Rankin vents it, not that he demanded it. 

Page 2 weakne this a little where he refers to the use of only persons with the 
"necessary clearance." But he does not say ()leered for Secret and Top Secret. So it is 
no less tier an inference that is anything is to be classified, they wilA savly reporters 
and support wit'; whatever cleererce to reeeiree. 

The penult grafi, beers on my analysis. Ward is eoing into things "to 10 a, proper 
groundwork..." not "to confirm our understanding of your specifications. 

Rankin's letter of the next day is the first indirect r;,ferwice to claariify:i.ng in 
its approval of Ward's proppeal. It mekes no reference to cleseificItion and if it is to 
be taken tee way the eovetzwent now intohds, mean thet rueurdleneof law or regulation, 
bothiug, no utter now ineomous, is over to be unclassified and nothing will be classifiod 
lower than secret. 'Xhie would prove part oi our argumt if they takes this line, that 
to them no law male any difference, they wanted secreey an Inv, hell or high wster and By 
God! they are going to have it. 

Beet, 


